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D, S , of te' County-Anti-Divisionists re-
~•. I Tn:e people ask a Division-Mining

- I am tar from seeking

S . .r i, n' riversy, or usinlg the

:,-. n-w-l,aper for any such

. " : it ,Iet's senemi to me that a

.. , :: ar albout D)-er lodge ('ity.

:- i p init tao intiltence that
,.'tal l,'.lv assemtbled at

L. l.tter after letter, studi-

. : ._,". has appeared in the

t (the.. t ld.ped, nt.) print-

,. : ,c• .: iand all written in the

,, ,i}lhborhood, o;ppsing any

S.: ur county. As this is a

u;, : .. iliic inte-rest, afnd is liable

:e, , i,:st of all partsot Deer

,,, :y. vou will. I trust, allow

-r,-l,,rlat to rel)resent the

:,:,- i 'ws of tue masses though

o,, c,:id le the limits of that

t R I: ck y Mountains "--Deer

. it iust be evident to the

tt: li.d he whot writes over

. :, (i. S. "' is pecuniarily

:.: i the future of I eer Lodge.

it:? olt i ulth r that "County C'om

n'-.,nrs.'" No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 ; also,
tlhit li• a ton,.d gent. who subi)scribes,

S,.... . " ' land is a near neighl)or of ' G.

S \W"hat a wondcrful pity that New

1 ,rk andi San Francisco have been lo-

ca:.l •- ta.r from n Cottonwood ! " No.

:. t'",on: v Commissioner,. in the issue

of 1!." 1:;:1 ult.. winds up his communi-

cati. n lv I .--,.rtin. that lie has " taken

,-,ini ,:alk with a numberof the heav-

iest tax- payers in the county, and all so

far arn iii livor of the project, and will

entt-r '.,eartiy' into it;" referring to the

mi,,, :;ient to ge: the Ti rritorv, through

th!" L,egislut ure, to pay for building up

ani , taiiL.-1ing Deer Lodge City as a

ptrm•ient CoUttV seat. Then " No.

i: ,,,s , tf in a tighll of (borrowed)
... ':,, ";g. advising all to act as a

bat:,i of Lrothers-work together for

hii- contlllon good and one common

lu-rip,,-. sto that when we go abroad and

ar, .-kd where we are from, we can

Fprnaly. and without shame on our

cti'vks. say, 'from Deer Lodge Coun-

1\ Nw reader, if you are a resident

c; I ,.r Lodge coun ty, what do you

':. ,f the arrangement ? VWe must

'..; .- r join the Deer Lodge "mutual ad-

::.r:,Utin society, or be ruled out alto-
- XXhr. \\,. all right, G(. ,-No. 1. 2

an, :;. and 1Romeo thrown in-we do

n" 'iPr,'se' to join. We ask nothing
o 1: I'dn." i.(od save the mark ) and

::. i,::t littrl' what becomes of the ster-

::: t we outsiders who didn't

:. ::., t',runtrv tirst, do propose to

S wn. ( ticket and manage our

," '•,-i, n ss hereafter, without stoop-

i, :,:-k your leave; and when our

1, !r .ntives (1do not suit us, we will

!.,:::._ th.-nm for others, notwithatand-

:i• u, Il,\'e of Romeo, the poinard of

r ti.r nmountain labor of No. 1,

, 2.n l N,. 3. It is rather singular

, :;. th:nks he would be ashamed

: . came from a small county.

I 'a: i.arllvy see why a small county,

I, :r :v :ianaged and out of debt,
Sr,'l fnot reflect as much credit upon

N . ai r, ad, as an unwieldy concern

-cri, is almost worthless. It

Si a nm..tter of grief to the miner
a::i :,rin man, should No. 3 be ask'd

:, r i:,l 'me from and acknowledge

:: at as to the " heaviest tax

1,- tl,:t county-who and what

:r :".,v: ?Are they the men whose

a,., tilre in capitals opposite the

utn in newspapers" By no
:a.. 'these men have property in
ttI.ir ps -.ession that is assessed, and
u,11n w"hichi they pay a direct tax; but
t'.: re:r!cr does not suppose that this
tdir-ct tax comes directly from the
r sit • rlrperty holders. The con-

'- .-r pays it three times over; and in
adi.::if, to that, if he does not belong
t, the happy tamily in and around Deer
L ,dge City, he must leave his pick and
la,\el at the summons of the first dep
utyvsheriff that comes along, pay for
hbur=o hire, and board in any hotel in

The Garden of Eden" at $16 to $18
per week, be kept waiting on the court
f,,r one or two weeks, and pay his own
expenses back again, from 40 to 70
miles, to accommodate gentlemen like
No. 3, and assist in building up the

" Eden " we live in. This Jgl
look like paying direct taxsd. Yet two-
thirds of the whole population live be-
yond the first named distance, and are
subject to these taxes, not only aaanal-
ly, but tri-annually. The pal•• ~pirit
ed Romeo addaces some argumebts (t)
in his letter that are perfectly convino-
ing. He does not want the great cons-
tv circumscribed in her limits, becaea•
there are " trout " here, and "game,"
and God has embellished the country.
He looks upon "the man, Chas. M. Reid,
as unfit to associate with civilhied be-
ings, much lees to live in such a county
as Deer Lodge." \ell, what state of
civilization, or what degree beyond what
is termed civilization, have these self-
inflated people about that burg attained ?
le next divides up some tour or five
hundred mills and scatters them as even-
ly over the county as possible, some
places sending fifty, where there is
quartz, and other places fifty, where no
one knows whether there is or not, and
leaving the mills upon the ground, to be
put up or not. He takes a flight to St.
Paul, jumps upon the engine, and comes
snorting and bounding across the great
prairies, stopping only to quench his
thirst in the "" Mighty Missouri," and
drops immediately behind "the setting
sun." lie tells us we are "short-sighted,"
' want othices," "making a fatal plunge,"
" posterity will curse us," etc.; and all
ths-e evils will fall upon upon us if we
divide the co:unty of Deer Lodge, and
blessings, rice versa. The man who has
no love for his county, Eli! Why, Ro
rueo must have felt a huge swelling in
his chest when he penned that. His
namesake., immortalized by Shakspeare,
was a dull, muddy, plodding, practical,
sort of a machine in fact, compared with
our modern Romeo. lie spans the con-
tinent upon a meteor, and, Alladin like,
calls rillions of untold wealth at our
tct in a breath. Capital-•told, from
the cotfers of the world's Shyllocks, is
trainsiported to Montana, free of freight,
and without saying so much as, by your
lease. Then again trom the manner in
which he treats the future reputation
of l)eer Lolge county, one would sup-
pose he was about to put it in his pocket
and take it to the Paris Exhibition.
All thisis is simply nnsense. The peo-
p;,e desire :x iiv-iion. amnd those who do
not art' ollke.rs of the county, and at-
tacchlees, with a ew wprolperty holders in
and around Deer Lodge City. It they
have I)one -ct and good motives at heart
and mean tot the good of the people, ice
thent join with the majority and urge
a j uliicious division, the act to be sub-
mitted to tthe popular vote. This they
dare, not do, and the peotle are watching
thetat and their future.

About town and from surrounding
camps the news is meagre. At the
Uiolden ('able, Hendrie and Plai-ted are
erecting a twenty-tour stamp Inil!. Par
ties owning the Cable have, it is stated,
comleted a contract with Major Ii. & P.
to crush 50,000 tons of rock at $11 per
ton. ('apt. Plaisted stands prominent
as a mill builder amongst California and
Nevada men, and much is expected of
hinl. Rumley & Bugher's machinery
pased through town yesterday for their
mill site up C(amp creek. Several con-
tracts have been let to sink upon ledges
in this district, for a distance varying
from fifty to one hundred feet, within
the last few days. Among others, one
upon the Poorman, one hundred feet;
on the Dulnderblurg, fifty feet : on the
'Cantanche, (east end,) titvy feet. and up-

ont the Dasliaway. firty feet. Other con-
tracts have been given, but the names
nave now escaped the meniory of your
correspondent. The apparatus for roast-
ing the ore at the James Stuart mill is
now complete and in successful opera-
tion. So far we can only say that all
parties setnm highly pleased with the
yield from the mill, but we have no cor-
rect information with regard to the fig
ures. Our population is constantly in-
creasing, with a fair prospect ofa rather
lively winter camp.

JEEMS.
'liiilipsburgl., Nov. 23. 1567.

FROMY IOWA.

The Imperial Passengers--Depression i•
Prices--A Business View--A Heavy Emigra-
tion Predicted--A word of Advice,

EDITOR POST:

Having arrived safe at home afte.
fifty-three days of travel and anxiety

there was nothing save the greeting ol
friends that gave me more pleasure than
to find here several numbers of the Mon

tana POST and on the 11th inst., I re•
ceived the number of Oct. 26, only six
teen days on the road. The Indians

along the river seemed very kind to us

probably owing to our boat carrying -
cannon and plenty of muskets in sight

It seems very different here from Mon-

tana, and so many changes have taker

place that it scarce appears like home

Business of all kinds is very much over

done, and every body desires to sell
Goods of all kinds are tailing, and ever,

one is anxious to close out. I see prints

labeled 9 cts., to 124 per yard, which is

less than they cost, but merchants ar:
anxious and willing to sacrifice on theil
goods and get rid of them before that
by some, looked for crash comes. I cat.. .. • .... . ... ,,.c me• R ,.,,..,

crash should come at this time. Our na-
tional finances are managed with abili-

ty and success, and the people generally

believe that the public debt will be paid
cff with out any oprresslon. The fact

is, we are lightnihg the load all the

time, more rapidly than could have been

expectea. The farmers are all making
money. Produce is very high, and bus-
iness is lively as usual, at this season of
the year. I have found very few men
from the mountains that do not wish
they were back there, or, had stayed
there. Many will return in the spring,
and they will make better Citizens after
coming to the States and returning to
Montana,for they are more willing totake
hold of enterprises that require time,
patience, industry and labor, to aecom-
plish. 1 think there is no country that
offers more reward for energy and indes-
try, than Montana, and that you may
look for a large emigration sest season.

There seems to be a great tmge tak-
ing place in the politis of the country,
or rather in the minds of the people. Al-
mos all agree that imues were mwded
on the people by pitlaba meek ashMer

Stham they were iedo.. to ree.i.
-them.a If person. leavtg hr the b Sates
- aUt take yadvlme, they will sanuttSfor the PosT before startiag. I ~old

-sot be without it if It eost me $160 per
,and I mast my or the emef$et

Wells~ Fargo & Co, that every eopy has- **me sough safely ad speedlly. Re
Smembeatig all my Montana Meads klnd-
ly, I am yours truly,

c. c. HOUSE,..
MotrT PlrasJR. Iowa, Nov. 3Lt& M&.

Garibaldi, Is now over 60, having beenr
born in Nice, July the 4th, 1806.

For more than thirty year he has
been engaged in revolutionary enter-
Sprises, and in fighting by sea and land,
being a sort of ambitious warrior, the
son of a mariner, and himself educated
to that profession, but is equally skillful
and experienced in the leadership of
volunteer armies. Hislite has been one
of great and varied adventure in almost
all parts of the world-at one time ia
Turkey, at another in South America,
and again in Italy. At one period he
was in the service of Uragnay, fight-
ing valiantly for the republic, chiefly at
sea, though sometimes on land. After-
wards we find him teaching mathemat-
ice in Montevideo. Again, in 1848, he
went from South America with a portion
of the Italian Legion to Piedmont, where
he rendered gallant, though unavailing
services against the Austrians.

In 1849, when the French expedition
to restore the Pope appeared before
Home, he greatly distinguished himselt
by his heroism and partial success.

Having been banished from Sardinia
he came to New York in 1850, and he
supported himselt by making candles in
a manufactory on Staten Island. Aftter-
wards he resumed his vocation as a mar-
iner, and made some voyages in the Pa-
ciic. He rfterwards returned to Nice,
and lived there in retirement untii the
war with Austria in 1859, when the Sar-
dinan Government invited him to form
a corps, which became celebrated as the
" Hunters of the Alps," and his services
throughout the war were most impor-
tant.

The late events in Italy indicate that
the daring adventurer has a strong hold
on the imaginations of the people, who,
whether the- uapprove his projects or not,
always admire a man who will fight for
his ideas, and who does not, like some
other plotters of revolution, content him
self with fomenting disturbances, the
brunt of which is to be borne by other
men. The generous qualities of Gari-
baldi, combined with his daring courage
and romantic career, have gained admi-
ration for the individual among many
who have no sympathy with his cause.
At the samte time he often neutralizes
the influence of his personal popularity
by rash and indiscreet enterprises.-

I How are the MW•ghty Fallen.

It is a remarkable and instructive
fact that the career of tour of the mostr renowned characters that ever lived

closed with a violent or mournful death.
S Alexander. after looking down from

3 the dizzy heights of his ambition upon
a conquered world, and weeping that
there were no more to conquer. died of
ilntoxication, in a scene of debauch. or, as
Ssome suppose, by poison mingled in his
wVine.

IIannibal, whose name carried terror
to the heart of Rome itself, after having

r crorsed the Alps, and put to flight the
armies of the mistress of the world. was
driven from his country, and died at
last of poison, adminisiered by his own

I hands, in a foreign land, unlamented
sand unwept.

('Cesar, the conquerer of eight hundred
cities. and his temples bound with chap
lets dipped in the blood of a million of

r his tfoes was miserably assassinated by
those he considered his nearest friends.

Bonaparte, whose mandate kings and
emperors obeyed, after filling the earth
with the terror of his name, closed his
days in lonely banishment upon a bar-
ren rock in the midst of the Atlantic

n ocean.

Such the four men who may be con-
sidered representatives of all whom the
world call great and such their end-

r intoxication, or poison--suicide-mur-
.dered by friends-lonely exile !

Established in 1864!

F FURNITURE
MANUFACTORY! F

G. H. CLARK.
(4 doors above the Poet Office.)

I WOULD respectfully inform the citisems of C
Y Montana Territory, that they have now

on hand the largest and most complete stock of

OmIe and Household

Furriture in the country. Having the neces
sary machinery for manufacturing, we fee
assured that we can sell a

Cheaper than any other House
in the Territory. Our Stock consists of

Bedsteads, Sofas, Chairs, Bureaus,
Wardrobes, Wasbstands, Center Tables, Dining
and Breakfast Tables, Offce Desks, Etc., Etc.
In fact, we can manufacture

Anything You Want I
in our line of business. We are prepared to

manufacture

Sash, Doors, and Blinds
Twenty-ite per cent. cheaper than they ean
be bought elsewhere. • A large stock
constantly on hand.'S

Coffins made on short Notice.
Billiard Balls Nicely Turned

Give us a Call.
G. IL CLARK.

141-1i6 WaDce Street, Virginia City.

STAR RESTAURANWT,
MB. smoot. rpa' teA s s*,

Blackfbet City, oasm. a
oAD b ay or w .et. The s h*-e always

ja6144$4

Nom C. Power,
IPFlT IIt@•e. IeONTAIA,

Storage & Commnlssion

Groceries, Liquors!

I UTFITIING 08O8 I!
Sibeal Advances made on Oonsignments

Also, Agest aud dealer in

Agricultural Implements !
et the latest sad mset improved pate•ta.

sag sad every et•er kLad o"

Pleaws, .'lewers,
Reapers, Makes,

Combined Reaper
and .•otcer,

Thresihtn; .Jtachiases,

Cofcored Basggies,
Ltght .Yarket l$'agons,

SFarmintg Mlkriuaes.
Havila the exclusive ageoy for the above tarm

IIg imiplements, and being fimllir with the right
kind necessary fur the Territory, I will only import
what is needed, and will warrant to sell lower than
any one else.
For Circular and Price Current, Address

TOM C. POWER,
FortBenton, M. T.

au8twlmwtf.

SUCCESSOR TO

DAVIS, HOUSEL & ;CO.,

OPPOSrIT THe POET OFIICE,

VIRGINIA VITI, - - N. T.

WHOLESA.E AND RETAIL-

GROCERS, STORAGE

-AND

Commission Merchants.,

-Dealers Is

Cigars,
Flour,

Becom,

lard,
Dry Goods,

Clothing,
I eos, Shoes,

QGaensware,

Hardware
Painat,
Oils,
Nails,
Glass.
Putty,

FarmIng and Wing Implements, Etc.

SE have a large sad commodious

Fire-proof Warehouse

Coaneoted with our establishmet. Liberal

f
Cash Advances

as Made on consignments of General Merchandise and
Prodnee.

Si•- bseriptions to the MONTANA POST re-
selved. 131*

__________

DR. IB VIFEJ'L. 'D'S

SWISS STOMACH BITTERS

The best PAuiser of the Blood I
TR A pleasant Tonic!

A very agreeable Drlnk I
Unaurpmed for acting sureli but

gently on the weeretnnes of te kid- (
neys, bowels stomach and iver I

UTI For sale at all wholesle and retail-
qeo, druag ad gro0ery ,sMe.9

L10e SIOUU}J E I WITHOUT IT
J. . Fumcn, pustor.

TAY LOR & )ENDBL, Sole AgentsL
wld7-198 413 Clay 8t., San PFaauelso.

3mers rfyouth.A03MerUM wAo .oer . yearm or
1 erva JVVes Premature Dey, ad a,

r set fa fel nae, wl B are ]

et Sr as mr te w M H e
IM,0Ie ri h ad wSasd k reia.

I a3s L b e esai aM

a K jo6?at

Duc & Co.'s
BOOTS!

- AND -

SHOES!'

NEW STORE 
T

NEW GOODS
Ne Paces1
doors below Content's Corner, we have open-

ed out an immense stock of Gurney & Co. s well
known

BOOTS AND SHOES!
sad made

Large Reductions! A
n prices of our own make of goods; and have the
ollowing :

Kip Mining Boots at - $8.00
Kip Mining Boots at - 7.00

Long Leg Grain Boots at 6.00
Double Sole Calf loots at .O00
Double Sole Kip Boots at 5.00

The Laes',
Childrens'sad Misses'

DeIartment ll
Is supplied with a stork uneqaalled~in the moun
talus for quality and variety.

Haywari's Boubl Sole Rubber Boots
LaStber and, Findings I

D. H. WESTON.
Virginia City, M. T., July, 1867. (h 23tf)

Dano e, Stuart & Co.,

Whbolesie and Retail DeIlers is

GRil OCERIEXS,

Wines and Liquors

Deer Lodge Oity, (Cottonwood) Montana

AVE on hand a large and well-asuorted stock
of staple and

Fancy Groceries!
Consisting il part of

Flour
Hams, Lard,

Sugar
Tea,Tehocolate,

McGregor 'Whisky,
Port Wine.

Shawhan Whisky
SherylWine,

Rum, co
Gin'

Fine Brandy:

Bar Fixtures, plT
TobaooO.

Hardware,;
Queensware

Saddlewnd,

Spurs

California Mining Tools

BOOTS, SHOES,
and

RUBBER BOOTS,

OLOTHING, HATB, AND OAP

Harness and Leather.

We will soom be in roelpt of a consignment of

BITTER ROOT FLOUR,
W~ir te is sl to u iooddorw tr e s n es. e w ln

Daaaaaok Ads.
Smith s G'aater

BANINACK ITY, M. T.

Alw4s bm, e•a ha d !ar . ale.

LARCE VARIETY

- or -

GROCERIES!

eonsisting of

TEA, COFFEE, -SUGARS,

SALT, SPICES, FLOUR,

BACOw, HAMS, SOAP,

Canned Fsruits:

CANDLES, ETC.

Tinware, Glassware,

* BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,

Dry Goods, Etc.

Also, a large and well-assorted stock of Drugs sad

MEO/C/NES/

All of these article will be sold at the lowest

FCaslh 1)rices !

We have a commodious

Fire-Proof Warehouse

for the

Storage of Goods

Liberal Advances Will be Made on

Consignments.
1.2

U. S. Land Oilce.

THER public are hereby notiged that from and
after September 10th, 1567, the U. 8. Land Of-

sce at Helena. Montana, will be open for the trams-
action of business.

OMee in Domphy & Bentley's block, Maim street,
Helena, Montana.

O. B. O'BANNON, Register.
GEO. MCLEAN, Receiver.
Helena. September 9, '67. w6m

DAVID COWAN,

Attorcny and Counsellor at Law
And Solicitor in Chancery.

Office at Erforts & BuReb's old stand,

Jackson Street................Virginia City

STEAM, GAS

AND

1 WATI'E PIPES,

Boiler Flues,
And all kinds of Frass and Iron Fittings, Tools,

&c., for Steam and Gas )'itter's use.

I" The best and largest assortment in the city,
and at greatly reduced prices. Feod for Price List.

J. B. FLLLER,
47 Dey Street, New York City.

'sepl4-wl60-170

I'ARIERS, ATTENTION !WE have now at Virginia City, for sale, a few

self raking
Excelsior Beapers n Mowers,

The cheapest and best machines in the world

Simple in construction, light in draught. easilyadjusted to grain or grass, raving two hands more
"has any other. These machines have been able ms
,ompete with all others successfully.

THEY DO NOT GET OUT OF REPAIR EASILY.

Are constructed principally of iron and steel, and
those portions of them which wear out can be da
plicateit in the Territory

[ji Call and get a pamphlet, and see list ofuprr
miums taken and recommendations.
W. F. BA RTLIT, Virginia City

Tano T. Rooe et Co.,
Virginia City and Helena.

July 13, 1867. 1511

ASSAY OFFICE.
ESTABLISHED IN THIS TERRITORY IN 1862.

CHARLES RUMLEY.
ASSAYER,

56 Bridge Steert, Helena, L. T.
154

R. 8. HAMILTON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES &r IIAR)WARE,

ALL KINDS OF

TIN, SHEET.IRON & COFPERWARE
nept on hand.

All kinds of jobbing done by the best of workmen
and all orders promptly attended to. tore em
Jackson street, opposits to John S. Rockfellow's.

Virginia City, M. T., Aug. 28, 1867. 158-17

R, B. F. rUELPU,
E mtta.7c t at I OaW l i aa~h, M. t.,

WILL psodiM n IUaII Nsrb ti. Tow uey,
D , e pay .w di .. o Iw eall" .f

DIn .LL... "a'0S t s


